5700 East Tudor Road
Anchorage, Alaska 99507-1225
Main: 907.269.5511
Fax: 907.269.2059

July 27, 2012
David Turetsky
Chief, Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau
445 12th Street SW
Washington, D.C. 20554
FILED ELECTRONICALLY – (July 27, 2012)
Re:

New and Emerging Technologies Improvement Act of 2008 (NET 911 Act)
State of Alaska Response to Information Request PS Docket No. 09-14.

Dear Chief Turetsky:
I am responding to the Federal Communication Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau’s
request to Governor Sean Parnell for information about the “collection and expenditure of fees or
charges established by the states or other jurisdictions in connection with 911/e911 services” for
calendar year 2011.
As requested, below is Alaska’s Information:
1. A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision, Indian tribe, village
or a regional corporation therein as defined by Section 6(f)(1) of the NET 9-1-1 Act, has
established a funding mechanism designated for or imposed for the purposes of 9-1-1 or E91-1 support or implementation (including a citation to the legal authority for such
mechanism).
Alaska’s Response:
In 2005, SLA 05, Chapter 55 amended Alaska Statutes 29.35.131 through AS 29.35.138
(enhanced 911 system) to allow a municipality, public municipal corporation, or a village to
impose and increase a surcharge to provide E911 at public safety answering points from a local
exchange telephone company or other qualified vendor. The Alaska Legislature’s intent was to
provide a sustained funding source for the technology necessary to respond to emergency calls
and situations.
AS 29.35.131 – AS 29.35.137 applies to home rule and general law municipalities.
Alaska statutes do not allow the imposition of surcharges where no E911 service is provided.

2. The amount of the fees or charges imposed for the implementation and support of 9-1-1 and
E9-1-1 services, and the total amount collected pursuant to the assessed fees or charges, for
the annual period ending December 31, 2011.
Alaska’s Response:
The surcharge is capped at $2 per month per line, with provisions that permit surcharges
in the E911 service area to go above that level with voter approval. Allocations are determined
by the governing body and it’s communities via a written agreement. Each year, the governing
body of the municipality must review enhanced 911 surcharges to confirm whether the surcharge
is meeting enhanced 911 system needs.
E911 surcharges are billed and collected by local exchange telephone companies or other
qualified vendors, specifically wireless service providers and remitted to the municipality.
AS 29.35.131 specifies that revenues collected must be used for costs directly attributable
to the establishment, maintenance and operation of an E911 system.
Based on available data, the total amount collected for calendar year 2011 was
$12,320,887.52.
3. A statement describing how the funds collected are made available to localities, and whether
your state has established written criteria regarding the allowable uses of the collected funds,
including the legal citation to such criteria.
Alaska’s Response:
AS 29.35.131 specifies that a local exchange telephone company or wireless telephone
company providing service in a municipality that has imposed an enhanced 911 surcharge shall
bill each month and collect the surcharge from customers in the enhanced 911 service area.
A local exchange telephone company or wireless telephone company that has collected the
enhanced 911 surcharge shall remit the amounts collected to the municipality no later than 60
days after the end of the month in which the amount was collected. From each remittance made
in a timely manner under this subsection, the telephone company is entitled to deduct and retain
the greater of one percent of the collected amount or $150 as the cost of administration for
collecting the enhanced 911 surcharge. In addition, a wireless telephone company is entitled to
full recovery of the recurring and nonrecurring costs associated with implementation and
operation of Phase I E911 service as allowed under Federal Communications Commission
proceedings entitled "Revision of the Commission's Rules to Ensure Compatibility with
Enhanced 9-1-1 Emergency Calling Systems".
AS 29.35.131 (i) specifies that revenues collected may be used for costs directly attributable to
the establishment, maintenance, and operation of an E911 system:
“(1) the acquisition, implementation, and maintenance of public safety answering point
equipment and 911 service features;
(2) the acquisition, installation, and maintenance of other equipment, including call
answering equipment, call transfer equipment, automatic number identification

controllers and displays, automatic location identification controllers and displays, station
instruments, 911 telecommunications systems, teleprinters, logging recorders, instant
playback recorders, telephone devices for the deaf, public safety answering point backup
power systems, consoles, automatic call distributors, and hardware and software
interfaces for computer-aided dispatch systems;
(3) the salaries and associated expenses for 911 call takers for that portion of time spent
taking and transferring 911 calls;
(4) training costs for public safety answering point call takers in the proper methods and
techniques used in taking and transferring 911 calls;
(5) expenses required to develop and maintain all information necessary to properly
inform call takers as to location address, type of emergency, and other information
directly relevant to the 911 call-taking and transferring function, including automatic
location identification and automatic number identification databases.”
4. A statement identifying any entity in your State that has the authority to approve the
expenditures of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes, and a description of any oversight
procedures established to determine that collected funds have been made available or used
for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or otherwise used to implement or
support 911 or E911. And a statement describing enforcement or other corrective actions
undertaken in connection with such oversight, for the annual period ending December 31,
2011
Alaska’s Response:
Oversight procedures via AS 29.35.131 require that:





Municipalities determine funds are made available and used for purposes allowed
under AS 29.35.131 (i);
The governing body of the municipality review E911 surcharges on an annual
basis to confirm whether the surcharge is meeting enhanced 911 system needs;
When imposing or changing an E911 surcharge, municipalities provide written
notification to affected telephone customers explaining how the surcharge will be
used; and
Before a borough may use revenue from an E911 surcharge, the borough and city
must enter into an agreement to address the duties and responsibilities of each
party. The Alaska Department of Public Safety (DPS) must be party to the
agreement if DPS provides services to support their E911 system.

The Alaska Statewide 911coordinator serves as an information conduit and coordinator
for all matters related to provision of 9-1-1 services to the entire state, provides technical
consulting assistance to state agencies, local governments, and non-commercial entities
related to 9-1-1 issues and coordinates and facilitates efforts by telecommunication
companies and others to correctly and optimally route 9-1-1 and other emergency calls to
Public Safety Answering Points (PSAP’s). The coordinator’s job does not include
oversight or auditing of 911 surcharge spending by municipal governments.

5. A statement whether all the funds collected for 911 and E911 purposes have been made
available or used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or otherwise used
for the implementation or support of 911 or E911.
Alaska’s Response:
Alaska Statutes 29.35.131 through AS 29.35.138 dictate the use of the 911/E911 funds
that are collected. The state does not have the authority to audit 911surcharge expenditure
decisions made by local government entities.
6. A statement identifying what amount of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes were made
available or used for any purposes other than the ones designated by the funding mechanism
or used for purposes otherwise related to 911 or E911 implementation or support, including a
statement identifying the unrelated purposes for which the funds collected for 911 or E911
purposes were made available or used.
Alaska’s Response:
The state has no indication that the funds collected in 2011 for 911 or E911 purposes
have been made available or used for any other purpose other than the ones designated by AS
29.35.131.
7. A statement identifying with specificity all activities, programs and organizations for whose
benefit your State or political subdivision thereof, has obligated or expended funds collected
for 911 or E911 purposes and how these activities, programs, and organizations support 911
and E911 services or enhancements of such services.
Alaska’s Response:
Money collected through the 911 surcharge is remitted to local governing bodies and
used to provide an enhanced 911 system at public safety answering points and may be used to
purchase or lease the enhanced 911 equipment or service required to establish or maintain an
enhanced 911 system at public safety answering points from a local exchange telephone
company or other qualified vendor.
Alaska requires that services available through a 911 system shall include police, fire fighting,
and emergency ambulance services. Each public safety answering point shall notify their public
safety agencies of calls for assistance in the governing body’s area, and as appropriate,
dispatches public safety services directly, or transfers 911 calls to appropriate public safety
agencies.
In 2011 there were 145 city governments, 16 organized boroughs and 187 unorganized areas.
Out of these 348 political subdivisions, approximately 10% collect a 911 surcharge. However,
the vast majority of the state’s population lives in areas where a surcharge is collected.
An enhanced 911 service area may be all of a city, all of a unified municipality, or all or part of
the area within a borough and may include the extraterritorial jurisdiction of a municipality in

accordance with AS 29.35.020. The governing body of a municipality shall review an enhanced
911 surcharge annually to determine whether the current level of the surcharge is adequate,
excessive, or insufficient to meet anticipated enhanced 911 system needs. When a municipality
imposes an enhanced 911 surcharge or the amount of the surcharge is changed, the municipality
shall notify in writing the telephone customers subject to the surcharge and provide an
explanation of what the surcharge will be used for.
8. A statement regarding whether your State classifies expenditures on Next Generation 911 as
within the scope of permissible expenditures of funds for 911 or E911 purposes, whether
your State has expended such funds on Next Generation 911 programs, and if so, how much
your state has expended in the annual period ending December 31, 2011 on Next Generation
911 programs.
Alaska’s Response:
The State continues to monitor the development of Next Generation 911 and other future
technologies and operating procedures to enhance 911 in the state to include the development of
best practices, policies, procedures and protocols. At this time we have not started an NG911
program.
It is possible that in the future, AS 29.35.131 may be modified to establish planning guidelines
for deployment of NG911 service within the state.
9. Any other comments you may wish to provide regarding the applicable funding mechanism
for 911 and E911.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide information about 911 and E911funding in Alaska. If I
can be of further assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

John Rockwell
Statewide 911 Coordinator

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Eastern Oklahoma Region
Eastern Oklahoma Regional Office
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Ms. Marlene H. Dortch
Office ofthe Secretary,
Federal Communications Commission
445 1ih Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20554

•JUN 212012

Dear Ms. Dortch:
On June 19, 2012, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Eastern Oklahoma Region, Eastern Oklahoma
Regional Office (EORO), received a notice from the Federal Communications Commission (FCC),
concerning PS Docket No. 09-14, a request for information with respect to fees and charges in
connection with the implementation of 911 or E911 services. The EORO does not collect any fees
or charges in relation to either service.
If additional information is required, please contact Ms. Jonna Polk, Division Chief, Division of
Environmental, Safety and Cultural Resources Management, EORO, at (918) 781-4660.

Acting Regional Director
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Colorado 9-1-1 Resource Center
(866) 332-3082 ◆ fax: 1-877-221-0682 ◆ director@co911rc.org

August 5, 2012
Reference: PS Docket No. 09-14
Purpose: The purpose of this document is to provide information requested by the Federal
Communications Commission (the FCC) as required by the NET 911 Act of 2008, and amended
in 2012.
Preparation: This report was prepared by the Colorado 9-1-1 Resource Center, a 501(c)3
nonprofit, at the request of the Colorado Public Utilities Commission. Contact information for the
Colorado 9-1-1 Resource Center is found in the letterhead of this document. The Colorado 9-11 Resource Center is not an office or agency of the State of Colorado, nor is it 9-1-1 planning or
coordination office.
Response:
The requests submitted by the FCC is shown in italics, followed by the response.
1. A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision, Indian tribe,
village or regional corporation therein as defined by Section 6(f)(1) of the NET 911 Act,
has established a funding mechanism designated for or imposed for the purposes of 911
or E911 support or implementation (including a citation to the legal authority for such
mechanism).
Yes. Colorado has an established funding mechanism pursuant to CRS §29-11 Part I which
authorizes local governing bodies to impose a charge to support 9-1-1 services. Specifically the
following statutory language allows for such charge:
CRS §29-11-102 (1) (a) – In addition to any other powers for the protection of the public health,
a governing body may incur any equipment, installation, and other directly related costs for the
continued operation of an emergency telephone service as further described in section 29-11104, and may pay such costs by imposing an emergency telephone charge for such service in
those portions of the governing body's jurisdiction for which emergency telephone service will
be provided. The governing body may do such other acts as may be expedient for the protection
and preservation of the public health and as may be necessary for the acquisition of equipment,
for the provision of initial services, and for the operation of the emergency telephone service.
CRS §29-11-102 (2) (a) – The governing body is hereby authorized, by ordinance in the case
of cities and by resolution in the case of counties or special districts, to impose such charge in
an amount not to exceed seventy cents per month per exchange access facility, per wireless

Serving the 9-1-1 Authorities and Public Safety Answering Points of Colorado.

Colorado 9-1-1 Resource Center
(866) 332-3082 ◆ fax: 1-877-221-0682 ◆ director@co911rc.org

communications access, and per interconnected voice-over-internet-protocol service in those
portions of the governing body's jurisdiction for which emergency telephone service will be
provided.
Additionally, effective January 1, 2011, additional statutory language in CRS §29-11102.5 requires the collection of funds from prepaid wireless minutes purchased in a retail
establishment in Colorado or by a consumer in Colorado. These collected funds are remitted to
the Colorado Department of Revenue, which is required by the statute to distribute the funds to
the various local 9-1-1 Authorities using a formula based on wireless call volume.
2. The amount of the fees or charges imposed for the implementation and support of 911
and E911 services, and the total amount collected pursuant to the assessed fees or
charges, for the annual period ending December 31 , 2011.
Amount of Surcharge:
CRS §29-11-102 authorizes by ordinance or resolution as applicable, cities, counties, or special
districts to impose a surcharge of up to 70¢ per month on wireline, wireless, or VoIP services
in which emergency services are provided. If a governing body believes an amount greater
than 70¢ is necessary, they are required to obtain approval from the Colorado Public Utilities
Commission. A document detailing the surcharges currently imposed by each local 9-1-1
governing body is attached.
Surcharges on purchases of prepaid cellular minutes in Colorado retail establishments or to
Colorado residents is set by CRS §29-11-102.5 at 1.4% of the value of the purchase.
Amount Collected for Period Ending 12-31-2011:
Local surcharges: The last statewide assessment of 9-1-1 funds collected by local 9-1-1
Authorities was in 2008. At that time, the estimated total of surcharge funds collected by all local
9-1-1 Authorities was $45,000,000. This estimate was derived from revenues reported by 91-1 Authorities for 2008 in their annual budgets as submitted to the Colorado Department of
Local Affairs, Division of Local Government. It’s not anticipated that this number has changed
significantly as most 9-1-1 Authorities have reported that their revenues have remained flat
or have dropped slightly in recent years. A new assessment will be conducted this year to
determine the impact of prepaid surcharge funds on local 9-1-1 Authorities.
Prepaid surcharges: The total prepaid surcharges collected by the Colorado Department of
Revenue for the 2011 calendar year, minus the Department’s administrative set-up costs was
$1,907,086.51.
3. A statement describing how the funds collected are made available to localities, and
whether your state has established written criteria regarding the allowable uses of the
collected funds, including the legal citation to such criteria.
Local surcharges are collected by the telephone service provider, as outlined in CRS §29-11102 (7) and remitted directly to the appropriate local governing authority.

Serving the 9-1-1 Authorities and Public Safety Answering Points of Colorado.

Colorado 9-1-1 Resource Center
(866) 332-3082 ◆ fax: 1-877-221-0682 ◆ director@co911rc.org

Prepaid cell phone surcharges are collected by the retailer and remitted to the Colorado
Department of Revenue, which then distributes the funds to local 9-1-1 Authorities in
accordance with CRS §29-11-102.5. The percentage of statewide wireless call volume handled
by all of the PSAPs of each local 9-1-1 Authority is determined, and that percentage is used
to determine what percentage of the collected prepaid wireless 9-1-1 funds the local 9-1-1
Authority receives. Currently, the Department of Revenue is remitting funds to the local 9-1-1
Authorities by direct deposit, monthly.
Criteria for the expenditure of funds are defined in CRS §29-11-104 (2a) (I) (A)-(E).
4. A statement identifying any entity in your State that has the authority to approve the
expenditure of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes; a description of any oversight
procedures established to determine that collected funds have been made available
or used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism or otherwise used to
implement or support 911; and a statement describing enforcement or other corrective
actions undertaken in connection with such oversight, for the annual period ending
December 31,2011.
Authority to Approve Expenditure:
Local governing bodies retain the authority to approve the expenditures of 911 surcharge
revenue as defined in CRS §29-11-104 (2) (a) – (c).
Oversight Procedures:
●

CRS §29-11-104 (5) states that, “Each governing body shall include as a part of the
audit required by part 6 of article 1 of this title an audit on the use of the funds collected
from the charges imposed pursuant to this article for compliance with paragraph (a) of
subsection (2) of this section.”

●

The budgets of all 9-1-1 governing bodies are public record and may be requested and
reviewed by interested parties.

Enforcement or Other Corrective Actions Undertaken:
There were no enforcement or corrective actions taken against local 9-1-1 Authorities in 2011
for misuse of 9-1-1 surcharge funds.
5. A statement whether all the funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes have been made
available or used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or otherwise
used for the implementation or support of 911 or E911.
Availability of funds to local 9-1-1 Authorities: All funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes in
Colorado have been available to local 9-1-1 Authorities with certain exceptions. Telephone
service providers collecting 9-1-1 surcharges on wireline, contract wireless, and Voice-overInternet-Provider (VoIP) service are authorized by CRS §29-11-103 (2) to retain 2% of the funds
collected as an administrative fee.
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Similarly, surcharges on purchases of prepaid wireless minutes are subject to administrative
fees. CRS §29-11-102.5 (3) (b) (I) authorizes sellers to retain 3.3%. CRS §29-11-102.5 (3) (e)
(II) authorizes the Colorado Department of Revenue to retain up to 3% for actual expenses.
This paragraph also authorizes the Colorado Department of Revenue to retain an additional
amount up to $400,000 in the year 2011 only for actual administrative costs necessary for the
implementation of the prepaid wireless minute surcharge collection and distribution system.
Each local 9-1-1 Authority makes its own determination concerning whether to expend funds
within the fiscal year or to retain them into the next year.
6. A statement identifying what amount of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes were
made available or used for any purposes other than the ones designated by the funding
mechanism or used for purposes otherwise unrelated to 911 or E911 implementation
or support, including a statement identifying the unrelated purposes for which the funds
collected for 911 or E911 purposes were made available or used.
Local governing bodies retain the authority to approve the expenditures of 911 surcharge
revenue as defined in CRS §29-11-104 (2) (a) – (c). The author of this report is not aware of any
funds collected as a 9-1-1 surcharge being used for purposes other than those authorized by
statute by local 9-1-1 Authorities or any Colorado state office.
7. A statement identifying with specificity all activities, programs, and organizations for
whose benefit your State, or political subdivision thereof, has obligated or expended
funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes and how these activities, programs, and
organizations support 911 and E911 services or enhancements of such services.
As all 9-1-1 surcharge fund expenditures are determined and approved by Colorado’s 56 local
9-1-1 Authorities, an exhaustive list of all activities, programs, and organizations receiving 9-1-1
surcharge funds from said local Authorities is not available.
8. A statement regarding whether your State classifies expenditures on Next Generation
911 as within the scope of permissible expenditures of funds for 911 or E911 purposes,
whether your State has expended such funds on Next Generation 911 programs, and if
so, how much your state has expended in the annual period ending December 31 , 2011
on Next Generation 911 programs.
In addition to specific uses of 9-1-1 surcharge funds authorized by CRS §29-11-104, paragraph
(1) (E) authorizes expenditures on “...costs directly related to the continued operation of the
emergency telephone service...” Insofar as a local 9-1-1 Authority determines that costs related
to NG9-1-1 technology and equipment meet this criteria, then they may expend 9-1-1 surcharge
funds on said technology and equipment. It is known that some local 9-1-1 Authorities have
expended funds on NG9-1-1 compliant equipment within PSAPs and to install broadband
connectivity between PSAPs in preparation for an anticipated future conversion to an NG9-11 network in Colorado, but a total amount expended on NG9-1-1 related items by all local 9-1-1
Authorities is not available.
9. Any other comments you may wish to provide regarding the applicable funding
mechanism for 911 and E911.
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●

The cost of providing emergency telephone service is not perfectly scalable in that a
per-line charge provides better funding for PSAPs in highly populated areas where
the surcharge is assessed against a greater concentration of telephone lines. PSAPs
in these areas receive a larger remittance from surcharges and also benefit from
economies of scale in terms of equipment, facilities, personnel, and training. PSAPs
serving lower density areas tend to set higher surcharges to pay for the same basic
services.

●

It has been reported that some local 9-1-1 Authorities have experienced a decrease
in local 9-1-1 surcharge revenues due to individuals “cutting the cord” on their wireline
connection and only using a wireless connection. This coupled with the increased load
of wireless calls by wireless users whose surcharge is tied to another jurisdiction causes
emergency expenses to remain or increase while revenues decrease.

●

While VoIP providers are currently required by statute in Colorado to impose a
surcharge and remit collected surcharge revenue to the local governing authority, it is
difficult if not impossible to know which VoIP providers are currently providing service in
Colorado and in what jurisdictions. This makes it very difficult to know to what degree
VoIP service providers are complying with state statute and remitting surcharge funds.

●

The prepaid surcharge provisions of CRS §29-11-102.5 have generated revenues well
below projections. The reasons for this are unclear, but may reflect a low compliance
rate among retailers or inaccurate assumptions in the projections.

Daryl Branson, ENP MPA
Colorado 9-1-1 Resource Center

Serving the 9-1-1 Authorities and Public Safety Answering Points of Colorado.

I MINA'BENTE OCHO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN
2005 (FIRST) Regular Session

CERTIFICATION OF PASSAGE OF AN ACT TO IMAGA'LAHEN GU&ZAN

T h s is to cerbfy that Bill No. 114 (EC), "AN ACT MAKING
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE OPERATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE
BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT OF GUAM FOR FISCAL YEAR
ENDING
SEPTEMBER
30,
2006,
AND
MAKING
OTHER
APPROPRIATIONS, AND ESTABLISHING MISCELLANEOUS AND
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS," was on the 30* day of September, 2005
duly and regularly passed.
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Speaker
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Edward J.B. Calvo
Senator and Secretary of the Legislature
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Maga'lahi's Office
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Public Law No.

28-68

1

1

CHAPTER 11.

2

PART I1 - PUBLIC SAFETY.

3

Guam Police Department

4

Section 1. Guam Police Department. (a) The sum of Nineteen Million Three

5

Hundred Forty-seven Thousand Eight Hundred Ten Dollars ($19,347,810) is

6

appropriated from the General Fund to the Guam Police Department for its operations

7

in Fiscal Year 2006, which shall be allocated as follows:

8

Personnel

$18,485,983

9

Operations

$

@)

10

861,827

The sum of Three Hundred Thrty-nine Thousand One Hundred

11

Sixteen Dollars ($339,116) is appropriated from the Police Services Fund to the Guam

12

Police Department for its operations in Fiscal Year 2006.

13

(c) The sum of One Hundred Twenty-six Thousand Dollars ($126,000) is

14

appropriated from the General Fund to the Guam Police Department to fund training

15

and compensation for twelve (12) additional police cadets.

16

Section 2. Guam Police Department Fuel Appropriation. The sum of Five

17

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) is appropriated fiom the General Fund to the

18

Guam Police Department for fuel requirements in Fiscal Year 2006.
Section 3.

19

Guam

Police

Department

TamuningITumon

Precinct

20

Appropriation. The sum of Six Hundred Thirty-nine Thousand One Hundred Seventy-

21

six Dollars ($639,176) is appropriated fiom the Tourist Attraction Fund to the Guam

22

Police Department to fund its Tamuninflumon Precinct operations in Fiscal Year

23

2006.

24

Section 4. Additional Overtime Appropriation. The sum of Eight Hundred

25

Seventy-four Thousand Dollars ($874,000) is appropriated from the General Fund to

26

the Guam Police Department (GPD) to fund overtime requirements for GPD. The

27

Chief of Police shall submit a report to the Speaker of I Liheslaturan Gudhan on the

Section 14. Forensic Science Laboratory. Within ninety (90) days of the
passage of this Act, the Judicial Council shall commence efforts in all due diligence to
effectuate the provisions of Section 9510 of Chapter 9.5 of Title 7 of the Guam Code
Annotated, relative to the design and construction of a forensic science laboratory to be
located on property of the Guam Community College which shall house the Forensic
Division of the Guam Police Department. No later than one hundred eighty (180) days
from the effective date hereof, the Judicial Council shall report to I Magaylahen

Gudhan and the Speaker of I Liheslaturan Gudhan on the progress made and expected
date of completion and post such report on the Judiciary website.
Guam Fire Department
Section 15.

Guam Fire Department.

(a) The sum of Eighteen Million Eight Hundred Forty-one Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty-seven Dollars ($18,841,387) is appropriated from the General Fund to
the Guam Fire Department for its operations in Fiscal Year 2006.
(b) The sum of Two Million Eighty-two Thousand Seven Hundred Eightyseven Dollars ($2,082,787) is appropriated from the Enhanced 911 Emergency

Reporting System Fund to the Guam Fire Department for its operations in Fiscal Year
2006, which shall be allocated as follows:
Personnel

$ 847,415

Operations

$1,235,372

( 1

The Guam Fire Department is authorized to use the funds

appropriated in this Section to hire civilian personnel to staff the Enhanced 91 1
Emergency Reporting System, which would allow for existing uniformed firefighters
within the E9 1 1 Program to transition to other firefighting service areas within the
Department.

I MINA'BENTE OCHO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN
2006 (SECOND) Regular Session
CERTIFICATION OF PASSAGE OF AN ACT TO I MAGA'LAHEN G U ~ H A N
This is to certify that Bill No. 359(LS), "AN ACT MAKING APPROPRIATIONS

FOR THE OPERATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE AND
JUDICIAL BRANCHES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF GUAM FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 2007, MAKING OTHER
APPROPRIATIONS,
AND
ENACTING
MISCELLANEOUS
AND
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS," as amended, was on the 29h day of
September, 2006, duly and regularly passed.
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Date:
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Assistant Staff Officer
Maga 'lahi's Office

CHAPTER V
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Section 1.

Transfer of Employees. Notwithstanding any other

provision of law, and in recognition of the shortages of personnel in certain
areas of the government, I Maga'lahen Gu&han is authorized to transfer
employees within or between any department or agency of the Government
of Guam, except that:
(a)

This Section shall not apply to any employee of the Legislative

or Judicial Branches of government, the Guam Public School System, the
Guam Police Department, the Attorney General's Office (Department of
Law), the Office of the Public Auditor, the University of Guam and the
Guam Community College;
(b)

The transfer of any employee shall not result in a loss of pay or

salary;
(c)

No employee shall be transferred if the employee has filed a

legitimate grievance with the Civil Service Commission for discrimination
based on political affiliation, gender, or sexual harassment, unless the said
transfer is agreed to by the employee;
(d)

This Section shall not authorize the transfer of autonomous

agency employees into line departments or agencies;
(e)

The transfer of any employee, including an employee of the

Guam Memorial Hospital Authority, the Department of Public Health and
Social Services, and the Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse
pursuant to this Section shall be accompanied by a transfer of the authorized
funding for the transferred employee's position by the department or agency
from which the employee is being transferred, unless the employee is
transferred to an autonomous department or agency; and

1 Priority - Debt Service for the 1997 Infrastructure Improvement
Bond;
2ndPriority - FY 2007 appropriations to the Guam Visitors Bureau;
3rdPriority - All other FY 2007 appropriations.

Section 40.
(a)

Department of Corrections Lapsed Funds Carryover.
The Department of Corrections is hereby authorized to

use Fiscal Year 2006 lapsed funds in Fiscal Year 2007 or until
exhausted.

(b)

Not later than October 31, 2006, the Department of

Corrections shall submit a report of Fiscal Year 2006 funds
carried over to Fiscal Year 2007 to the Speaker of I
Liheslaturan Guahan.

Section 41.
(a)

Guam Fire Department Lapsed Funds Carryover.
The Guam Fire Department is hereby authorized to use

Fiscal Year 2006 lapsed funds in Fiscal Year 2007 or until
exhausted.

(b)

Not later than October 31, 2006, the Guam Fire

Department shall submit a report of Fiscal Year 2006 funds
carried over to Fiscal Year 2007 to the Speaker of 1
Liheslaturan Guahan.

Section 42.

(a)

Guam Police Department Lapsed Funds Carryover.
The Guam Police Department is hereby authorized to use

Fiscal Year 2006 lapsed funds in Fiscal Year 2007 or until
exhausted.

(b)

Not later than October 31, 2006, the Guam Police

Department shall submit a report of Fiscal Year 2006 funds
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Mr. David S. Turetsky
Chief, Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau
Washington, D.C. 20554
Re:

Annual Information Collection Mandated by the New and Emerging
Technologies Improvement Act of 2008

Dear Mr. Turetsky:
In response to your letter addressed to Governor Otter, and the information
requested in PS Docket No. DA 10-240, the Idaho Emergency
Communications Commission (IECC) submits the following information.
Your correspondence requested:
1. A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision,
Indian tribe, village or a regional corporation therein as defined by Section
6(f)(1) of the NET 9-1-1 Act, has established a funding mechanism
designated for or imposed for the purposes of 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 support or
implementation (including a citation to the legal authority for such
mechanism).
Idaho Response:
In 1988 the Idaho Legislature passed the Emergency Communication Act, Title
31, Chapter 48 to authorize funding to support implementation of consolidated
emergency communications systems through the governance of Idaho counties
or by the creation of 9-1-1 service areas. All 9-1-1 fee collections are done at the
county level with the exception of the five (5) cities that were providing 9-1-1
services prior to the enactment of the statute. These cities are given allocations
by the counties in which they are located or collect fees directly from the
providers.
Pursuant to Idaho Code 31-4803, a county must get voter approval to institute an
emergency communications fee in an amount no greater than one dollar ($1.00)
per month per “telephone line”. The Act has been amended in recent years to
include assessing the fee on both wireless and Voice over Internet Protocol
(VoIP) service and now uses the term “access line” to indicate that all technology
that is able to provide dial tone to access 9-1-1 is mandated to collect the fee.
In 2008, the Idaho Legislature promulgated the implementation of an Enhanced
Emergency Communications Grant Fee that was signed into law by the Governor
and became Idaho Code §31-4819. This additional fee can be imposed by the
boards of commissioners of Idaho counties in the amount of $0.25 per month per
access line to be contributed to the Enhanced Emergency Communications
Grant Fund. The funds are distributed via a grant

Idaho Military Division, 4040 West Guard St., Bldg 600, Boise, ID 83705

process governed by the IECC. Thirty-six Idaho counties have begun assessing the enhanced fee. The total
amount of funds collected for the Enhanced Emergency Communications Grant Fund is $1,809,574.83 for the
year ending December 31, 2011. $535,301.17 of this fund has been awarded to ten counties.
Your correspondence requested:
2.

The amount of the fees or charges imposed for the implementation and
support of 9-1-1 and E9-1-1 services, and the total amount collected
pursuant to the assessed fees or charges, for the annual period ending
December 31, 2011. A statement describing how the funds collected are
made available to localities, and whether your state has established
written criteria regarding the allowable uses of the collected funds,
including the legal citation to such criteria.

Idaho Response:
The total amount of fees collected by Idaho counties for the year ending December 31, 2010 was
$17,013,000.00 . As of January 2009 all counties are collecting the emergency communications fee in the
amount of $1.00 per month per access line. The Enhanced Emergency Communications Grant Fund will be
distributed via a grant process outlined in Idaho Administrative Code IDAPA 15.06.02) with the third distribution
from the fund beginning in September 2011. As of today’s date there are thirty-six (36) counties collecting the
Enhanced Emergency Communications Grant Fee and the IECC is actively working to gain support and
participation from the remaining nine counties.
All 9-1-1 funds are collected by the counties from the service providers. Section 31-4804(5) Idaho Code,
governs the use of the fees collected for 9-1-1. The statute provides the fees shall be used only to pay for the
lease, purchase or maintenance of emergency communications equipment for basic and enhanced consolidated
emergency systems, including necessary computer hardware, software, database provisioning, training, salaries
directly related to such systems, cost of establishing such systems, management, maintenance and operation of
hardware and software applications and agreed-to reimbursement cost of telecommunications providers related
to the operation of such systems. All other expenditures necessary to operate such systems and other normal
and necessary safety or law enforcement functions including, but not limited to, those expenditures related to
overhead, staffing, dispatching, administrative and other day to day operational expenditures, shall continue to
be paid through the general funding of the respective governing boards as specified in Idaho Code §31-4804(5)
Your correspondence requested:
3. A statement describing how the funds collected are made available to
localities, and whether your state has established written criteria
regarding the allowable uses of the collected funds, including the legal
citation to such criteria.

4. A statement identifying any entity in your State that has the authority to
approve the expenditures of funds collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 purposes,
and a description of any oversight procedures established to determine
that collected funds have been made available or used for the purposes
designated by the funding mechanism, or otherwise used to implement or
support 9-1-1 or E9-1-1.
Idaho Response: 3 & 4

The authority to approve the expenditure of 9-1-1 funds in the State of Idaho is controlled at the county level by
the boards of county commissioners or a joint powers board pursuant to Idaho Code §31-4809. The statute
provides as follows:
“The county treasurer of each county or the administrator for a 9-1-1 service area in which an emergency
communications system has been established pursuant to this chapter shall establish a fund to be designated
the emergency communications fund in which all fees collected pursuant to this chapter shall be deposited and
such fund shall be used exclusively for the purposes of this chapter. The moneys collected and the interest
earned in this fund shall be appropriated by the county commissioners, or governing board, for expenses
incurred by the emergency communications system as set forth in an annual budget prepared by the joint
powers board, or in their absence, the county commissioners and incorporated into the annual county budget.”
The counties are mandated by statues other than the Emergency Communications Act to perform annual audits
on all county funds. The emergency communications funds or 9-1-1 funds are accounted for separately under
an emergency communications fund but are included in the county audit process. A third party auditor conducts
the annual audits for the counties at the county level. The counties are governed by a wide array of state
statutes and administrative rules in the process and content of the audits.
Your correspondence requested:
5.

A statement whether all the funds collected for 9-1-1 and E9-1-1purposes
have been made available or used for the purposes designated by the
funding mechanism, or otherwise used for the implementation or support
of 9-1-19-1-1 or E9-1-19-1-1.

Idaho Response:
The funds collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 are used to finance the installation, maintenance, operation,
enhancement and governance of consolidated emergency systems as well as enhanced consolidated
emergency systems pursuant to Idaho Code section 4801(2)(b). These funds are collected, appropriated and
used for consolidated emergency communications systems at the county level except for the five cities that also
have 9-1-1 services.

Your correspondence requested:
6.

Idaho Response:

A statement identifying what amount of funds collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1
purposes were made available or used for any purposes other than the
ones designated by the funding mechanism or used for purposes
otherwise related to 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 implementation or support, including
a statement identifying the unrelated purposes for which the funds
collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 purposes were made available or used.

All of the funds collected are mandated for use by counties in accordance with Idaho Code §31-4804(5). No
audit-driven report has been received by the IECC indicative or conclusive of any misuse of funds and there is
no knowledge of misuse.

Your correspondence requested:

7. A statement identifying with specificity all activities, programs, and
organizations for whose benefit your State, or political subdivision thereof,
has obligated or expended funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes and
how these activities, programs, and organizations support 911 or E911
services or enhancements of such services.

All funds are received at the local level. The only money received at the State
level is thru the 25 cent grant fund. That fund is given back out in grants for
PSPA’s requesting funding to upgrade 911 hardware and software to make
systems Next Generation ready.
8. A statement regarding whether your State classifies expenditures on Next
Generation 911 as within the scope of permissible expenditures of funds
for 911 or E911 purposes, whether your State has expended such funds
on Next Generation 911 programs, and if so, how much your state has
expended in the annual period ending December 31, 2011 on Next
Generation 911 programs.
The State does classify expenditures on Next Generation 911 as within the
scope of permissible expenditures of funds for 911 or E911 purposes. Our
expenditures are thru the 25 cent grant fund and we awarded $535,302.17 to ten
counties to assist in their movement to Next Generation equipment.
9. Any other comments you may wish to provide regarding the applicable
funding mechanism for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1.
Idaho Response:
The state and counties in Idaho enjoy a form of shared governance of authority and control over 9-1-1 related
funding. A political climate of local control and independence is prevalent in our citizens and units of local
government, and there are drastic differences in the state geography, resource availability, and population
density. Since the IECC was created in 2004, the Commission has worked with local government and their state
associations to find solutions to bring E9-1-1 services to the rural areas throughout Idaho. We believe that the
Enhanced Emergency Communication Grant Fund we can be successful in making sure that all of our citizens
are able to access the vital public safety services through 9-1-1 regardless of where they choose to live, work
and recreate in our state. We also realize that without new funding through the NET 9-1-1 Act or other
mechanisms even more stress will be added to a local and state economy and funding system that is already
stretched to its limits. Movement to Next Generation 9-1-1 will be difficult if not impossible in the absence of
additional appropriations.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide you information about 9-1-1 and E9-1-1 funding in Idaho. If the IECC or
I can be of further assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Garret Nancolas, Chairman
Idaho Emergency Communications Commission

Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services
Emergency Number Systems Board
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July 10, 2012

Marlene H. Dortch
Office of the Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20554

FILED ELECTRONICALLY – JULY 10, 2012
Re:

Letter from David S. Turetsky, Chief - Public Safety and Homeland
Security Bureau: Information Collection Mandated by The New and
Emerging Technologies Improvement Act Of 2008 (PS Docket No. 0914) (OMB Control Number 3060-1122)

Dear Ms. Dortch:
Maryland is pleased to provide the following information in response to the Federal
Communication Commission’s letter (received June 13, 2012) to Governor Martin
O’Malley regarding the data collection mandated by The New and Emerging
Technologies Improvement Act Of 2008 (NET 911 Act). For ease of review, the
responses track the order and numbering established in the original correspondence.
1) A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision, Indian
tribe, village or regional corporation therein as defined by Section 6(f)(1) of the
NET 911 Act, has established a funding mechanism designated for or imposed
for the purposes of 911 or E911 support or implementation (including a citation
to the legal authority for such mechanism).
Response: The Public Safety Article, Annotated Code of Maryland (Public Safety
Article), Title 1 - Section 3 is the enabling legislation that established a
911 Trust Fund and the Emergency Number Systems Board (Board)
with the Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services as the
oversight agency. The referenced statute creates a funding mechanism
and oversight Board to provide for the orderly installation,
maintenance, and operation of 911 systems in Maryland. The
legislation also permits Maryland counties and Baltimore City to offset
local 911 operational costs. The Code of Maryland Regulations
(COMAR) Title 12, Subtitle 11, Chapter 03 further codifies the
activities of the Board and describes in detail its essential functions
and responsibilities.
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2) The amount of the fees or charges imposed for the implementation and support of 911 and
E911 services, and the total amount collected pursuant to the assessed fees or charges, for the
annual period ending December 31, 2011.
Response: The Maryland Public Safety Article (§1-310 & §1-311) establishes two funding
streams to support 911 and E911 (collectively referred to as E911). The first is the
State “911 Fee”, which is $0.25 per subscriber per month. The second is the County
“Additional Fee” in an amount determined by each county, through local ordinance,
up to a legislative maximum of $0.75 per bill per month. All Maryland counties and
Baltimore City currently have local ordinances establishing the “Additional Fee” at
$0.75. Telephone companies, wireless carriers, and other 911 accessible service
providers, collect and remit monthly both fees (collectively known as the 911
Surcharge) to the State Comptroller for deposit into the 911 Trust Fund. The total
amount of 911 fees remitted to Maryland in calendar year 2011 is $52,099,600.54.
3) A statement describing how the funds collected are made available to localities, and whether
your state has established written criteria regarding the allowable uses of the collected funds,
including the legal citation to such criteria.
Response: Quarterly, the County “Additional Fee” portion is distributed to each county prorated
in accordance with the level of fees collected in each jurisdiction (Public Safety
Article §1-309). Annually, the Secretary of the Department of Public Safety and
Correctional Services is required to submit a budget appropriation from the 911 Trust
Fund in an amount sufficient to carry out the purposes of the enabling legislation, pay
administrative costs, and reimburse counties for the cost of enhancing their E911
systems (Public Safety Article §1-309). Through this budget appropriation process,
the State “911 Fee” is distributed from the 911 Trust Fund to the Maryland counties
at the discretion of the Emergency Number Systems Board in response to county
E911 enhancement requests.
Maryland has established written criteria identifying the allowable uses of funds
collected. Money collected from the State “911 Fee” may be used to reimburse
counties for the cost of enhancing Maryland’s E911 system through payment to third
party contractors (Public Safety Article §1-308). COMAR (12.11.03.12) further
defines equipment qualifying for funding or reimbursement. Money distributed
quarterly to the counties from the collection of the County “Additional Fee” may be
spent on the installation, enhancement, maintenance, and operation of a county or
multi-county E911 system. Maintenance and operation costs may include telephone
company charges, equipment costs, equipment lease charges, repairs, utilities,
personnel costs, and appropriate carryover costs from previous years (Public Safety
Article §1-312).
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4) A statement identifying any entity in your State that has the authority to approve the
expenditure of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes, and a description of any oversight
procedures established to determine that collected funds have been made available or used for
the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or otherwise used to implement or support
911 or E911 and a statement describing enforcement or other corrective actions undertaken in
connection with such oversight, for the annual period ending December 31, 2011.
Response:

Maryland established the seventeen (17) member Emergency Number Systems
Board (Public Safety Article §1-305 & §1-306) to work cooperatively with the
counties to provide an effective and efficient Maryland E911 system through the
administration of the 911 Trust Fund revenues. The Emergency Number Systems
Board is the entity that has the authority to approve expenditures from the 911
Trust Fund.
The Emergency Number Systems Board provides for an annual audit of each
county’s expenditures for the maintenance and operation of the county’s E911
system (Public Safety Article §1-312). The amount of the county “Additional Fee”
may not exceed a level necessary to cover the total eligible maintenance and
operational costs of the county (Public Safety Article §1-311). The 2011 audits
demonstrate that all counties are in compliance with this requirement.
The Maryland Office of Legislative Audits conducts fiscal/compliance audits of the
911 Trust Fund and of the appropriations and disbursements made for purposes of
complying with Maryland statutes (Public Safety Article §1-309). All such audits
have found the expenditures from the 911 Trust Fund to be compliant with
established statutes.
To ensure compliance with statutory requirements, the Board may direct the
Comptroller to withhold from a county money for 9-1-1 system expenditures if the
county violates Public Safety Article, Title 1 - Section 3 or a regulation of the
Board (Public Safety Article §1-309). No enforcement or other corrective
actions were undertaken during calendar year 2011.

5) A statement whether all the funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes have been made
available or used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or otherwise used for
the implementation or support of 911 or E911.
Response:

Maryland has expended or obligated all funds collected in 2011 from both portions
of the Maryland 911 Surcharge to be available or used for the purposes designated
by the Public Safety Article to support or enhance Maryland’s E911 system.
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6) A statement identifying what amount of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes were made
available or used for any purposes other than the ones designated by the funding mechanism or
used for purposes otherwise unrelated to 911 or E911 implementation or support, including a
statement identifying the unrelated purposes for which the funds collected for 911 or E911
purposes were made available or used.
Response:

No funds collected in 2011 for 911 or E911 purposes have been made available or
used for any other purpose other than the one designated by the Public Safety
Article or used for purposes unrelated to 911 or E911 implementation or support.

7) A statement identifying with specificity all the activities, programs, and organizations for
whose benefit your State, or political subdivision thereof, has obligated or expended funds
collected for 911 or E911 purposes and how these activities, programs and organizations support
911 and E911 services or enhancements of such services.
Response:

The purpose of Maryland’s 9-1-1 Trust Fund is to reimburse counties for the cost of
enhancing a 9-1-1 system (Public Safety Article §1-308). It is the responsibility of
the Emergency Number Systems Board to thoroughly review funding requests
received from Maryland’s Counties to ensure that expenditures will enhance 9-1-1
services (Public Safety Article §1-306).
During calendar year 2011, the Emergency Number Systems Board provided
funding to each Maryland County and Baltimore City for the purpose of enhancing
9-1-1 systems and operations in the State.

8) A statement regarding whether your State classifies expenditures on Next Generation 911 as
within the scope of permissible expenditures of funds for 911 or E911 purposes, whether your
State has expended such funds on Next generation 911 programs, and if so, how much your state
has expended in the annual period ending December 31, 2011 on next generation 911 programs.
Response:

The Emergency Number Systems Board continues to examine and monitor national
standards surrounding the development of Next Generation 9-1-1 (NG911) system
elements that would capture the benefits of expanding mobile and data
communications technologies, as well as continuing to provide or enhance existing
9-1-1 functionality. The Board currently provides funding to replace/upgrade
public safety answering point (PSAP) E911 phone systems to be IP ready or
enabled to receive NG911 related data once national standards have been
established.
Legislation was passed during the Maryland 2012 Legislative Session that codified
a Next Generation 911 definition within the Public Safety Article §1-301 and added
“establishing planning guidelines for deployment of NG911 service” to the Board’s
responsibilities (Public Safety Article §1-306).
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The Board obligated or expended $ 8,026,666.32 on NG911 enabled or ready phone
systems and NG911 enhanced logging recorders for Maryland Primary and
Secondary PSAPs.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 410-585-3019.
Sincerely,

Gordon Deans, Executive Director
Emergency Number Systems Board

cc: The Honorable Martin O’Malley – Governor of the State of Maryland
John P. McDonough – Maryland Secretary of State
Gary D. Maynard – Secretary, Maryland Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services
Douglas R. M. Nazarian – Chairman, Maryland Public Service Commission
Catherine Motz – Deputy Chief of Staff, Office of the Governor
G. Lawrence Franklin – Deputy Secretary, Maryland Department of Public Safety and Correctional
Services
Brian Weeks – Special Assistant to the Deputy Chief of Staff, Office of the Governor
Anthony Myers – Chairman, Maryland Emergency Number Systems Board
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February 7,2012
VIA ELECTRONIC DELIVERY
Ms. Marlene H. Dortch
Office of the Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 lih Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554
RE:

Annual 911 Fee Information Collection Mandated by the New and Emerging
Technologies Improvement Act of 2008

Dear Ms. Dortch:
Please accept this report as the state of Minnesota's response to the Annual 911 Fee
Information Collection Mandated by the New and Emerging Technologies Improvement
Act of 2008. Responses to the requested information are set forth below.

1. A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision, Indian
tribe, village or regional corporation therein as defined by Section 6(f)(1) of the NET
911 Act, has established a funding mechanism designated for or imposed for the
purposes of 911 or E911 support or implementation (including a citation to the legal
authority for such mechanism).

Response: Minnesota has established a funding mechanism to support the
implementation and operations of 911 and E911 services throughout the state under
Minn. Stat. §403.11, Subdivision 1. A monthly 911 fee was imposed on all wire-line
telecommunication carriers for each telephone line, or the trunked equivalent, capable
of accessing the 911 network in 1987. In 1994, the fee was extended to wireless
telecommunication carriers and in 2005, the statute was amended to clarify its
application to packet-based telecommunication service providers.
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6. Any other comments you may wish to provide regarding the applicable funding mechanism for 911
and E911 purposes.
Response: The state of Minnesota is in the process of modernizing Minnesota's 911 infrastructure by
replacing the ageing analog 911 infrastructure with a digital platform that will improve interoperability and
allow for PSAPs to transfer 911 calls, maps, photos, caller location information and other pertinent data
statewide. The Next Generation 911 (NG911) project began in FY 2010-2011 and take approximately three
to four years to complete.
We hope you find this report informative. A link to the Minnesota Statutes governing 911 can be
found at https:lldps.mn.gov/divisions/ecn/programs/911. Should you have any questions or require
additional information, please feel free to contact me at (651) 201-7550 or
Jackie.Mines@state.mn.us.
Sincerely,

ie Mines, Director
ergency Communication Networks
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July 19, 2012
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, S. W.
Washington, D.C. 20554
Re:

PS DOCKET NO. 09-14 - Fourth Annual Information Collection Mandated by the New and
Emerging Technologies Improvement Act of 2008

Dear Sir or Madam:
Pursuant to the FCC Public Notice DA12-908, released June 8, 2012 the State of Montana is filing the
following information:
FCC Request #1
A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision, Indian tribe, village or regional
corporation therein as defined by Section 6(f)(1) of the NET911 Act, has established a funding
mechanism designated for or imposed for the purposes of 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 support or implementation
(including a citation to the legal authority for such mechanism).
Response
The Montana legislature delegated to the Department of Administration (DOA), an executive branch
agency, responsibility to assist in the development of a 9-1-1 emergency telephone system. The
legislature levied a surcharge fee on all 9-1-1 accessible services to fund the implementation, operation,
and maintenance of the system. The 9-1-1 Program, which is a part of DOA’s Public Safety Services
Bureau, is responsible for oversight of 9-1-1 activities.
Cite: Montana Code Annotated Title 10, Chapter 4, Parts 1 and 2 (MCA 10-4-102; MCA 10-4-201)
http://data.opi.state.mt.us/bills/mca_toc/10_4.htm
FCC Request #2
The amount of the fees or charges imposed for the implementation and support of 9-1-1 and E9-1-1
services, and the total amount collected pursuant to the assessed fees or charges, for the annual period
ending December 31, 2011.
Response
$1.00 is collected for 9-1-1 services. The surcharge is based on $.25 for basic 9-1-1, $.25 for Enhanced
9-1-1 and $.50 for wireless 9-1-1. The monthly surcharge is imposed on telephone exchange access
services, wireless telephone service, or other 9-1-1 accessible services.
The total amount collected for the calendar year ending December 31, 2011 was $13,626,940.38.
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FCC Request #3
A statement describing how the funds collected are made available to localities, and whether your state
has established written criteria regarding the allowable uses of the collected funds, including the legal
citation to such criteria.
Response
DOA makes quarterly distributions of the entire basic and enhanced 9-1-1 accounts on a per capita
basis. Distribution of the wireless 9-1-1 account provides for a ‘small county sunset’ provision that
divides such that 84% is distributed to all counties on a per capita basis. The remaining 16% is divided
evenly to counties with 1% or less of the population. This provision will sunset in 2015. After the
provision sunsets the entire wireless account will be distributed based on per capita basis.
Cite: Montana Code Annotated Title 10, Chapter 4, Part 3 (MCA 10-4-302; 10-4-311; 10-4-313)
http://data.opi.state.mt.us/bills/mca_toc/10_4.htm
Cite: Montana Code Annotated Title 10, Chapter 4, Part 2 (MCA 10-4-201)
http://data.opi.state.mt.us/bills/mca_toc/10_4.htm
FCC Request #4
A statement identifying any entity in your State that has the authority to approve the expenditure of funds
collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 purposes, and a description of any oversight procedures established to
determine that collected funds have been made available or used for the purposes designated by the
funding mechanism, or otherwise used to implement or support 9-1-1 or E9-1-1; and a statement
describing enforcement or other corrective actions undertaken in connection with such oversight, for
annual period ending December 31, 2011.
Response
DOA has authority to monitor implementation of approved basic, enhanced and wireless 9-1-1 system
plans for compliance and use of funding. Local Public Safety Answering Points (PSAP)s are responsible
for implementing, operating, maintaining, and improving 9-1-1 operations locally. “9-1-1 Funding
Guidelines” and “Carrier Cost Recovery Guidelines” establish the criteria for the expenditures of the 9-11 fees.
The Guidelines are on the 9-1-1 Program web page at http://pssb.mt.gov/911programs.mcpx
Monitoring is performed to verify that actual expenditures have been approved. For the annual period
ending December 31, 2011, the State of Montana completed 18 PSAP expenditure reviews. Findings
letters were issued and all discrepancies or exceptions have been corrected. Failure to obtain approvals
for expenditures on a consistent basis could result in 9-1-1 funds being withheld. During this report
period there were no funds withheld.
Cite: Montana Code Annotated Title 10, Chapter 4, Parts 1 and 3 (MCA 10-4-102; 10-4-114; 10-4-303)
http://data.opi.state.mt.us/bills/mca_toc/10_4.htm
FCC Request #5
A statement whether all the funds collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 purposes have been made available or
used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or otherwise used for implementation or
support of 9-1-1 or E9-1-1.
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Response
All fees are deposited in four separate special revenue accounts. Legislation passed in the 2009
legislative session clarifies existing statute and ensures that all 9-1-1 fees are deposited in 9-1-1 special
revenue accounts to be distributed to the local 9-1-1 jurisdictions; wireless service providers for cost
recovery and fund the State 9-1-1 Program Office.
Cite: Montana Code Annotated Title 10, Chapter 4, Part 3 (MCA 10-4-301)
http://data.opi.state.mt.us/bills/mca_toc/10_4.htm
FCC Request #6
A statement identifying what amount of funds collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 purposes were made
available or used for any purposes other than the ones designated by the funding mechanism or used for
purposes otherwise unrelated to 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 implementation or support, including a statement
identifying the unrelated purposes for which the funds collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 purposes were made
available or used.
Response
The State of Montana has not used funds collected for 9-1-1 or E9-1-1 for purposes unrelated to
implementation, support or operation of 9-1-1 programs.
FCC Request #7
A statement identifying with specificity all activities, programs, and organizations for whose benefit your
State, or political subdivision thereof, has obligated or expended funds collected for 9-1-1 or E911
purposes and how these activities, programs, and organizations support 9-1-1 and E911 servicers or
enhancements of such services.
Response
The State of Montana currently distributes 9-1-1 funds to 53 Montana PSAPs for expenditures according
the approved Funding Guidelines.
The Wireless Service Provider account is distributed by the State to wireless providers seeking cost
recovery of E9-1-1 in their services in accordance with FCC Orders. The Wireless Service Provider fund
has been used as a match for the “Ensuring Needed Help Arrives Near Callers Employing 9-1-1
(ENHANCE 9-1-1) Act of 2004. Eligible funding matches included Operational and Training Manuals for
all Montana PSAPs and an Assessment of Needs, Recommendations and Procurement for the Next
Generation Emergency Services IP Network (ESINet).
FCC Request #8
A statement regarding whether your State classifies expenditures on Next Generation 911 as within the
scope of permissible expenditures of funds for 9-1-1 or E911 purposes, whether your State has
expended such funds on Next Generation 9-1-1 programs, and if so, how much your state has
expended in the annual period ending December 31, 2011 on Next Generation 9-1-1 programs.
Response
The State of Montana does not separate Next Generation 9-1-1funding for 9-1-1 purposes. The current
9-1-1 network is Internet Protocol (IP) to enable migration to Next Generation or ESINet. Other
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expenditures must be able to integrate or interface with Next Generations systems to prevent fork lifting
equipment to deploy 9-1-1. Even though many of the features and functionalities of the NG system are
not operational each purchase is required to have the ability to meet the NENA I3 standards.
FCC Request #9
Any other comments you may wish to provide regarding the applicable funding mechanism for 9-1-1 and
E911.
Sincerely,

BRIAN SCHWEITZER
Governor
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July 26, 2012
Office of the Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20554

RE: PS Docket No. 09-14, Initial Information Collection Mandated By the New and Emerging
Technologies Improvement Act of 2008
Dear FCC:
The following information is being submitted for the State ofNew Jersey as required by the NET
911 Act, outlined in correspondence received from Mr. David S. Turetsky, Chief, Public Safety and
Homeland Security Bureau, and FCC Public Notice DA 12-908, dated June 8, 2012. This information
outlines the status of collections and expenditures of the fees established in connection with E911 services
for calendar year 2011. ChiefTuretsky's letter requests specific information to the following eight items:

1) A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision, Indian tribe, village or
regional corporation therein as defined by Section 6(j)(l) of the NET 911 Act, has established a funding
mechanism designated for or imposed for the purposes of 911 or E911 support or implementation
(including a citation to the legal authority for such mechanism).
Response:
On June 29, 2004 the Governor ofNew Jersey signed into law Assembly Bill A3112, creating the 9-1-1
System and Emergency Response Fee, amending the 9-1-1 Statute N.J.S.A 52: 17C. The law also created a
special account, known as the "9-1-1 System and Emergency Response Trust Fund Account" in the
Department of the Treasury within the General Fund. The 9-1-1 System and Emergency Response Fee
placed a monthly assessment of$.90 on each wireline, wireless and VoiP telephone in the state (with some
limited exemptions).
Pertinent citation to the legal authority:
N.J.S.A. 52:17C-19. 9-1-1 System and EmerJ?;ency Response Trust Fund Account
a. There is established in the Department of the Treasury within the General Fund a special account to be known as
the "9-1-1 System and Emergency Response Trust Fund Account."
b. Funds credited to the "9-1-1 System and Emergency Response Trust Fund Account" shall be annually appropriated
-'
0
for the purposes of paying:
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1) eligible costs pursuant to the provisions of sections 13 and 14 ofP.L.1989, c. 3 (C.52:17C-13 and 52:17C-14);
2) the costs of funding the State's capital equipment (including debt service), facilities and operating expenses
that arise from emergency response;
3) the cost of emergency response training, including any related costs or expenses of the Office of Emergency
Management in the Division of State Police in the Department of Law and Public Safety;
4) the cost of operating the Office of Emergency Telecommunications Services created pursuant to section 3 of
P.L.1989, c. 3 (C.52:17C-3); the cost of operating the 9-1-1 Commission created pursuant to section 2 of
P.L.1989, c. 3 (C.52:17C-2);
5) any costs associated with implementing any requirement of the Federal Communications Commission
concerning 9-1-1 service that is not otherwise allocated to a carrier and not eligible for reimbursement under
law or regulation;
6) any costs associated with planning, designing or implementing an automatic location identification
technology that is not otherwise allocated to a wireless carrier and not eligible for reimbursement under law or
regulation; and any costs associated with planning, designing or acquiring replacement equipment or systems
(including debt service) related to the enhanced 9-1-1 network as defmed by subsection e. of section 1 of
P.L.1989, c. 3 (C.52:17C-1).

N.J.S.A. 52:17C-20. Itemized blllin2 for emer2ency response fee
A mobile telecommunications company and a telephone exchange company collecting the fee imposed pursuant to
section 2 ofP.L.2004, c. 48 (C.52:17C-18) shall itemize and separately identify the fee set forth on each periodic bill
received by the customer as the "9-1-1 System and Emergency Response Assessment," which identification may be
abbreviated as "911System!Emerg.Resp.Fee." Provided however, that a mobile telecommunications company or
telephone exchange company may commence the separately identified itemization of the periodic charge on a
periodic bill issued to a customer not later than October 1, 2004, but only if the customer's first periodic bill issued on
and after that date includes the separately identified itemization for the periodic bills issued for the customer during
the months of July, August and September of 2004, if any, and the fee imposed for the bills for those months is also
set forth separately for collection thereon from the customers.

2) The amount of the fees or charges imposed for the implementation and support of 911 and E911
services, and the total amount collected pursuant to the assessed fees or charges, for the annual period
ending December 31, 2011.
Response:
The 9-1-1 System and Emergency Response Fee places a monthly assessment of $.90 on each wireline,
wireless and VoiP telephone in the state. The total amount collected in calendar year 2011 was $127
million.

3) A statement describing how the funds collected are made available to localities, and whether your
state has established written criteria regarding the allowable uses of the collected funds, including the
legal citation to such criteria.
Response:
Through the budgeting process, the Office of the State Treasurer, the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB), and the State Legislature determine how to allocate the revenue generated by the 9-1-1 System &
Emergency Response Fee. In the current State fiscal year (FY2013), the State anticipates that revenue from
the 9-1-1 System & Emergency Response Fee will generate $125 million. Ofthat amount there was no
funding made available to county and local PSAPs.

4) A statement identifying any entity in your State that has the authority to approve the expenditure of
funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes; a description of any oversight procedures established to
determine that collected funds have been made available or used for the purposes designated by the
funding mechanism or otherwise used to implement or support. 911; and a statement describing
enforcement or other co"ective actions undertaken in connection with such oversight, for the annual
period ending December 31, 2011.
Response:
Through the annual budgeting process, the Office of the State Treasurer, OMB, and the State Legislature
determine how to allocate the revenue generated by the 9-1-1 System & Emergency Response Fee.

5) A statement whether all the funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes have been made available or
used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or otherwise used for the implementation or
support of 911 or E911.
Response:
As allowed by the enabling legislation, funds have been made available or used for the purposes designated
by the funding mechanism Nearly 11% of the fees collected support the State's cost of the Statewide 911
Emergency Telephone System (-$12M) and the operating budget of the Office of Emergency
Telecommunications Services (-$1M). Beyond the amounts provided to E9-1-1 programs, the remaining
funds (-$112M) are used to support emergency response activities, including Homeland Security and State
Police, consistent with the fee's enabling legislation.

6) A statement identifying what amount offunds collected for 911 or E911 purposes were made available
or used for any purposes other than the ones designated by the funding mechanism or used for purposes
otherwise unrelated to 911 or E911 implementation or support, including a statement identifying the
unrelated purposes for which the funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes were made available or used.
Response:
The funds collected from the 9-1-1 System and Emergency Response Fee are deposited in the 9-1-1 System
and Emergency Response Trust Fund Account and applied to offset the costs ofthe specific departmental
programs and activities outlined below.

7) A statement identifying all activities, programs, and organizations for whose benefit your State, or
political subdivision thereof, has obligated or expended funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes and
how these activities, programs, and organizations support 911 and E911 services or enhancements of
such services.
Response:
The funds collected from the 9-1-1 System and Emergency Response Fee are deposited in the 9-1-1 System
and Emergency Response Trust Fund Account and applied to offset the costs of the specific departmental
programs and activities outlined below.
The estimated revenue from the mobile telecommunications service and telephone exchange service fee in
fiscal 2013 totals $125 million. In accordance with the enabling legislation (P .L.2004, c.48), these funds
will be deposited into the 911 System and Emergency Response Trust Fund account and applied to offset a
portion ofthe cost of related programs listed below:
Department ofLaw and Public Safety
(000)
Emergency Operations Center, Operating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,157

Hamilton TechPlex Maintenance .................................. 1,616
Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness ....................... 3,695
Rural Section Policing . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. 53,398
Urban Search and Rescue ........................................ 1,000
Division of State Police - Remaining Operating Budget .............. 234,858
Department ofMilitary and Veterans' Affairs
Military Services -National Guard Support Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,672
Department ofTreasury
Office of Emergency Telecommunications Service (OETS) ............... 900
Statewide 911 Emergency Telephone System ........................ 12,372

Total, State Appropriations .................................... 313,668
8) A statement regarding whether your State classifies expenditures on Next Generation 911 as within the
scope ofpermissible expenditures offunds for 911 or E911 purposes, whether your State has expended such
funds on Next Generation 911 programs, and if so, how much your state has expended in the annual period
ending December 31, 2011 on Next Generation 911 programs.
Response:
Expenditures on Next Generation 9-1-1 would be permissible; however, no funds have been expended in the
annual period ending December 31, 2011.
Sincerely,

Gloria J. roeker
Chief Operating Officer
New Jersey Office oflnformation Technology
Cc: OMB

Fourth Annual (2012) Information Collection Mandated by the
New and Emergency Technologies Improvement Act of 2008 (NET 911 Act)
Background: On January 26, 2009, the FCC received authorization from OMB to
implement a data collection program to facilitate Section 6(f)(2) of the NET 911 Act
which requires a report to Congress annually regarding the “collection and expenditure
of fees or charges established by the states or other jurisdictions in connection with
911/E911 services.” Each state is annually requested to provide the following
information pursuant to this authorization (North Dakota’s 2011 responses in bold):
1. A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision, Indian tribe,
village or regional corporation therein as defined by Section 6(f)(1) of the NET 911
Act, has established a funding mechanism designated for or imposed for the
purpose of 911 or E911 support or implementation (Including a citation to the legal
authority for such mechanism). Chapter 57-40.6 of the North Dakota Century
Code authorizes counties or cities to impose a fee (to be collected by all
telecommunication companies) on a per communication device per month
basis. The local governing board passes a resolution placing the question of
the imposition of this fee on the ballot, upon approval of the electorate it goes
into effect. The fee must be equal on all telecommunication services. The
statutory limit on the fee was raised from $1.00 to $1.50 per device per month,
effective August 1, 2009. Four of North Dakota’s 53 counties began assessing
a fee of $1.50 per device per month in 2011, one assesses a fee of $1.30, and
the rest remain at $1.00.
2. The amount of the fees or charges imposed for the implementation and support of
911 and E911 services, and the total amount collected pursuant to the assessed
fees or charges, for the annual period ending December 31, 2010. North Dakota is
required by statute to collect detailed jurisdiction-level 911 fee and
expenditure information each odd-numbered calendar year and a more
general, statewide analysis is completed each even-numbered year. For the
annual period ending December 31, 2011, the total collected by all jurisdictions
was $9,506,000. The funds are remitted directly to the local jurisdictions by
the telecommunication companies. The Legislation authorizing the imposition
of this fee also regulates the use of the fee revenue. Specifically 57-40.6-05
states that the revenue must be used “solely for implementing, maintaining, or
operating the emergency services communication system.” Additionally 5740.6-10 requires that jurisdictions receiving this fee revenue maintain it in a
separate fund and; “ensure that fee proceeds collected under this chapter are
expended in accordance with guidelines developed pursuant to section 5740.6-12 and implement an accounting system sufficient to meet the
requirements of section 57-40.6-05.” The statutory body created by section 12

has promulgated expenditure guidelines that detail what is and what is not
allowable under the statutory limitation.
3. A statement describing how the funds collected are made available to localities, and
whether your state has established written criteria regarding the allowable uses of
the collected funds, including the legal citation to such criteria. As noted in “2”
above, the State Legislature has created a statutory body, the Emergency
Services Communications Coordinating Committee (ESC3), charged with
implementing and maintaining expenditure guidelines that detail what is and is
not allowable under the broader statutory limitation. Each jurisdiction is
mandated by 57-40.6-12 to submit a report to the statutory body on the
revenues and expenditures related to this fee, and the Committee then reviews
the reports against the guidelines and compiles the information for
presentation to the Legislature.
4. A statement indentifying any entity in your State that has the authority to approve the
expenditure of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes, and a description of any
oversight procedures established to determine that collected funds have been made
available or used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or
otherwise used to implement or support 911 or E911. The reports received and
compiled by the Emergency Services Communications Coordinating
Committee since the implementation of the guidelines in January 2008 have
indicated that all funds generated by this fee have been expended for
purposes allowed under the statute and guidelines.
5. A statement whether all the funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes have been
made available or used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or
otherwise used for the implementation or support of 911 or E911. All funds
generated by the fee authorized by 57-40.6 have been used or made available
for purposes allowed by statute and the expenditure guidelines.
6. A statement identifying what amount of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes
were made available or used for any purposes other than the ones designated by
the funding mechanism or used for purposes otherwise unrelated to 911 or E911
implementation or support, including a statement identifying the unrelated purposes
for which the funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes were made available or used.
No funds generated by the fee authorized by 57-40.6 have been used or made
available for purposes other than the ones allowed by statute and the
expenditure guidelines.
7. Any other comments you may wish to provide regarding the applicable funding
mechanism for 911 and e911. No additional comments
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July 31, 2012
Marlene H. Dortch
Office of the Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20554
Re: PS Docket No. 09-14
Ms. Dortch:
The Federal Communication Commission, in accordance with the New and Emerging
Technologies 911 Improvement Act of 2008, has requested specific information related to
the 9-1-1 funding mechanisms in Ohio. The Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program, housed within the
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), respectfully submits the attached responses to
the questions provided. Please contact me at 614-728-2855 with any clarifying questions
which may arise.
Sincerely,
Marianne Townsend
Chief, Telecommunications &
Interim Ohio E9-1-1 Coordinator
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
614-728-2855
Marianne.Townsend@puc.state.oh.us

180 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793

(614) 466-3016
www.PUCO.ohio.gov
An equal opportunity employer and service provider

1. A statement as to whether or not your State, or any political subdivision, Indian tribe,
village or regional corporation therein as defined by Section 6(f) (1) of the NET 911 Act,
has established a funding mechanism designated for or imposed for the purposes of 911
or E911 support or implementation (including a citation to the legal authority for such
mechanism).
Wireline E9-1-1 Funding

Funding for wireline enhanced 9-1-1 (E9-1-1) is organized under Section 4931.47 of the
Ohio Revised Code (ORC). This statute defines a bill and keep system for wireline 9-1-1.
Currently in Ohio, each incumbent local exchange carrier directly charges their individual
subscribers a tariffed fee to cover the recurring 9-1-1 costs unique to that carrier for the
maintenance and operation of the company’s portion of the wireline telephone network.
Nonrecurring costs are directly recovered under ORC 5733.55 through a tax credit. As a
result, local 9-1-1 public safety answering points are not billed for base wireline 9-1-1
services. The tariffed rates range from a low of $.12 to a high of $.25 per month.

A wireline service provider may only begin charging this tariffed fee in a specific county
upon PUCO approval. Generally, the county must have passed a countywide 9-1-1 plan and
be positioned to begin taking wireline E9-1-1 calls.
Wireless E9-1-1 Funding

Sections 4931.61 through 4931.651 of the ORC prescribe the funding mechanism for
wireless E9-1-1. Each month a $.28 surcharge is imposed upon each wireless phone
number belonging to a subscriber with an Ohio billing address. Prepaid providers are
permitted three options under ORC 4931.61 to calculate the amount due. Wireless service
providers remit the collected surcharges to the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program, housed within
the PUCO, on a monthly basis.
The wireless service providers and PUCO are each permitted to retain up to 2% of the
collected funds. The remaining 96% is distributed monthly to each of the 88 counties in
Ohio. County disbursements are calculated based upon a ratio of the number of wireless
numbers with billing addresses in the individual county over the total number of wireless
numbers with billing addresses in the state. Each county is guaranteed a minimum of
$90,000 per year.

Upon receipt, individual county treasurers internally allocate the funds in accordance with
that county’s unique countywide 9-1-1 plan. Funds may only be utilized by the local
governmental entities for the implementation and maintenance of wireless E9-1-1.

180 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793

(614) 466-3016
www.PUCO.ohio.gov

The Ohio wireless 9-1-1 surcharge is set to expire December 31, 2012.
Other Local Funding Options
Sections 4931.51 through 4931.54, 5705.19, and 5739.026 of the ORC provide various
options for counties to obtain general local funding for their E9-1-1 system. These options
include charges on improved realty, monthly telephone bill charge, monthly telephone
access line charge, property tax, and local sales tax.
2. The amount of the fees or charges imposed for the implementation and support of
911 and E911 services, and the total amount collected pursuant to the assessed fees
or charges, for the annual period ending December 31, 2011.

The amounts of 9-1-1 fees in Ohio vary as follows:
•
•
•

Tariffed charges appearing on wireline subscribers’ monthly bills to cover the
individual incumbent local exchange carrier’s wireline E9-1-1 costs range
between $.12 and $.25 per month.
The wireless E9-1-1 surcharge is currently statutorily set at $.28 per billed
wireless phone number belonging to a subscriber with an Ohio billing address.
Legislative action lowered this surcharge from $.32 as of January 1, 2009.
Incumbent wireline service providers incur incremental costs over and above
wireline 9-1-1 to carry wireless 9-1-1 traffic and associated information. As
such, each incumbent local exchange carrier which acts as a 9-1-1 host in Ohio
has received PUCO approval to recover a tariffed charge for these costs. The
charges and billing methodology found within these tariffs are unique to the
individual carrier. Ohio law also permits governmental entities and carriers to
enter into unique negotiated arrangements outside of these tariffs. A summary
of the charges may be found in the table below.

180 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793

(614) 466-3016
www.PUCO.ohio.gov

Company

Nonrecurring Charge

Recurring Charge

AT&T

$119.32 per billing unit

$7.90 per billing unit

Verizon

N/A

$36.66 per billing unit

Sprint
CBT

New
Knoxville

Windstream
Ohio
Windstream
Western
Reserve
•
•

•
•

$3,500 per PSAP

$92.01 per billing unit

Negotiated contract with
Auglaize County
$100.50 per billing unit
(Phase I) $107.00 per
billing unit (Phase II)
$100.50 per billing unit
(Phase I) $107.00 per
billing unit (Phase II)

$250 per PSAP

$16.05 per billing unit
(maintenance)
Negotiated contract
with Auglaize County
$10.75 per billing unit
for Phase I, $1.05 per
billing unit for Phase II
$10.75 per billing unit
for Phase I, $1.05 per
billing unit for Phase II

Billing Unit
Defined
1 Billing Unit=
1000 population
1 Billing Unit= 1
PSAP
1 Billing Unit=
1000 Call Units
1 Billing Unit =
100 Call Blocks
N/A

1 Billing Unit=
1000 population
1 Billing Unit=
1000 population

Under ORC 4931.51, county voters may approve a charge on improved realty to
cover the costs of establishing, equipping, and furnishing one or more public
safety answering points within the county.
ORC Sections 4931.52 and 4931.53 permit county voters to approve a county fee
to be placed on local wireline telephone bills. The monthly charge may not
exceed $.50. Under ORC 4931.54, a telephone company which collects this
charge on behalf of the county may retain 3 percent of the charge it collects as
compensation for the costs of such collection. The collected funds are remitted
to the county on a quarterly basis.
Section 5705.19 of the ORC permits county electors to approve a tax in excess of
the 10 mill limitation to fund the establishment of a 9-1-1 system.
A county sales tax, not exceeding one half of one percent, is permitted to be used
for 9-1-1 under Section 5739.026 of the ORC. If the county is utilizing all of the
sales tax solely to fund 9-1-1, the tax may not be levied for more than five years.

A total of $ in wireless surcharge fees were remitted to the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program by
wireless service providers in calendar year 2011. The Ohio 9-1-1 Service program does not
hold regulatory or audit authority over local 9-1-1 or taxing jurisdictions and cannot speak
as to the total funds collected at this level.
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3. A statement describing how the funds collected are made available to localities, and
whether the state has established written criteria regarding the allowable uses of
the collected funds, including the legal citation to such criteria.

November 1 of each year the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program collects, directly from each
wireless service provider, the number of wireless phone numbers tied to billing addresses
in each county. This data is tabulated for each county. A percentage is calculated for each
individual county based upon the total number of wireless numbers within that county,
divided by the total amount of wireless numbers in the state. This same percentage is
utilized through the rest of the calendar year.

Each month the wireless remittances received are multiplied by the individual county
allocation percentages to determine the amount due to each county that month. Once
certified by the Ohio 9-1-1 Coordinator, the funds are distributed to the individual county
treasurers. Under ORC 4931.64 (D) the county treasurer then internally allocates the funds
as defined by that county’s 9-1-1 plan.
Section 4931.65 of the ORC dictates the purposes for which the wireless funds may be
expended at the local level. On March 21, 2007, under case number 05-1114-TP-EMG, the
PUCO issued guidance regarding appropriate expenditures for which the wireless funds
could be utilized. This entry may be obtained at:
http://dis.puc.state.oh.us/TiffToPDf/A1001001A07C21B43448J57876.pdf

4. A statement identifying any entity in the state that has the authority to approve the
expenditure of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes, and a description of any
oversight procedures established to determine that collected funds have been made
available or used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or
otherwise used to implement or support 911 or E911; and a statement describing
enforcement or other corrective actions undertaken in connection with such
oversight, for the annual period ending December 31. 2011.

Neither the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program nor the PUCO hold regulatory or audit authority
over how local entities utilize 9-1-1 funding. Decisions regarding the use of 9-1-1 funding
are made at the local level. The Auditor of State may enter into an audit engagement to
determine the appropriate use of these funds and the Ohio attorney general may bring suit
against a telephone company service provider or a local subdivision to enforce compliance
with the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program.
5. A statement whether all the funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes have been
made available or used for the purposes designated by the funding mechanism, or
otherwise used for the implementation or support of 911 or E911.
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Neither the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program nor the PUCO hold regulatory or audit authority
over how local entities utilize 9-1-1 funding. Decisions regarding the use of 9-1-1 funding
are made at the local level. The Auditor of State may enter into an audit engagement to
determine the appropriate use of these funds and the Ohio attorney general may bring suit
against a telephone company service provider or a local subdivision to enforce compliance
with the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program.

6. A statement identifying what amount of funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes
were made available or used for any purposes other than the ones designated by the
funding mechanism or used for purposes otherwise unrelated to 911 or E911
implementation or support, including a statement identifying the unrelated
purposes for which the funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes were made
available or used.

Neither the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program nor the PUCO hold regulatory or audit authority
over how local entities utilize 9-1-1 funding. Decisions regarding the use of 9-1-1 funding
are made at the local level. The Auditor of State may enter into an audit engagement to
determine the appropriate use of these funds and the Ohio attorney general may bring suit
against a telephone company service provider or a local subdivision to enforce compliance
with the Ohio 9-1-1 Service Program.
7. A statement identifying with specificity all activities, programs, and organizations
for whose benefit your State, or political subdivision thereof, has obligated or
expended funds collected for 911 or E911 purposes and how these activities,
programs, and organizations support 911 and E911 services or enhancements of
such services.

See answer to number 6. Above and in accordance with Section 4931.65 of the ORC dictates
the purposes for which the wireless funds may be expended at the local level. On March 21,
2007, under case number 05-1114-TP-EMG, the PUCO issued guidance regarding
appropriate expenditures for which the wireless funds could be utilized. This entry may be
obtained at:
http://dis.puc.state.oh.us/TiffToPDf/A1001001A07C21B43448J57876.pdf

8. A statement regarding whether your State classifies expenditures on Next
Generation 911 as within the scope of permissible expenditures of funds for 911 or
E911 purposes, whether your State has expended such funds on Next Generation
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911 programs, and if so, how much your state has expended in the annual period
ending December 31, 2011 on Next Generation 911 programs.

Section 4931.65 of the ORC dictates the purposes for which the wireless funds may be
expended at the local level. On March 21, 2007, under case number 05-1114-TP-EMG, the
PUCO issued guidance regarding appropriate expenditures for which the wireless funds
could be utilized. This entry may be obtained at:
http://dis.puc.state.oh.us/TiffToPDf/A1001001A07C21B43448J57876.pdf

9. Any other comments the respondent may wish to provide regarding the applicable
funding mechanism for 911 and E911.
Recently, the Ohio 129th General Assembly passed Amended Sub. H.B. 509. A provision in
this law creates the Statewide Emergency Services Internet Protocol Network Steering
Committee to advise the state on the implementation, operation, and maintenance of a
statewide emergency services internet protocol network to support state and local
government next-generation 9-1-1 and the dispatch of emergency service providers. The
Bill may be obtained at:
http://www.legislature.state.oh.us/bills.cfm?ID=129_HB_509
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
Virginia E-911 Services Board

Terry D. Mayo
Board Administrative
Assistant
(804) 416-6197

Michael M. Cline
Chairman
VDEM
John W. Knapp, Jr.
Vice-Chairman
Verizon
David A. Von Moll
Treasurer
Comptroller
Linda W. Cage
Mecklenburg County
J.D. Diggs
York County

Dorothy Spears-Dean
PSC Coordinator
(804) 416-6201

July 24, 2012
Mr. David S. Turetsky
Chief, Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau
Federal Communications Commission
Washington, DC 20554
Dear Sir:

Danny Garrison
Richmond Ambulance
Authority
Tracy Hanger
City of Hampton
Lt. Colonel Robert Kemmler
Virginia State Police
Robert Layman
AT & T
Chief Ron Mastin
Fairfax County

I am receipt of your letter requesting information identified in the FCC’s Public
Notice, DA 12-908. This annual collection of information is mandated by the
New and Emerging Technologies Act of 2008 (NET 911 Act). The specific
information requested is provided to you in the same sequential format
outlined in your letter. If you should have any questions regarding the
information provided, or need any further assistance, please do not hesitate to
contact me. Thanks for your continued leadership.
Sincerely,

Chris McIntosh
Office of the Governor
Advisor
Chief Doug Middleton
Henrico County
Sam Nixon
VITA

Dorothy A. Spears-Dean, Ph.D.
PSC Coordinator
Virginia Information Technologies Agency

Pat B. Shumate
Roanoke County
Mickey Sims
Buggs Island Telephone
Denise B. Smith
Charles City County

Commonwealth Enterprise Solutions Center – 11751 Meadowville Lane – Chester, Virginia 23836
(866) 482-3911 – FAX (804) 416-6353 – TTY USERS TDD #711– www.va911.org

1. The Commonwealth of Virginia has established a funding mechanism for the support
and implementation of wireless E-911. The state E-911 surcharge on wireless telephone
service is imposed pursuant to Code of Va. § 56-484.12, et. seq.
http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?000+cod+56-484.12.
2. The state wireless E-911 surcharge is a monthly fee of $0.75. Each CMRS provider and
CMRS Reseller collects a wireless surcharge from each of its customers whose place of
primary use is within the Commonwealth. In addition, a $0.50 prepaid wireless E-911
charge shall be collected per retail transaction by the dealer from the end user with
respect to each retail transaction occurring in the Commonwealth.
The total amount collected pursuant to the assessed surcharge for the annual period
ending December 31, 2011 is $54,079,486.54.
3. A payment equal to all wireless E-911 surcharges is remitted within 30 days to the
Department of Taxation. The Department of Taxation, after subtracting its direct costs
of administration, deposits all remitted wireless E-911 surcharges into the state
treasury. These moneys are then deposited into the Wireless E-911 Fund (the Fund), a
special nonreverting fund created in the state treasury. The collected wireless
surcharge funds are made available to the localities pursuant to Code of Va. § 56-484.17
http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?000+cod+56-484.17. The distribution of
wireless E-911 funding is as follows:
Beginning July 1, 2012, 60 percent of the Wireless E-911 Fund shall be
distributed on a monthly basis to the PSAPs according to each PSAP’s average
pro rata distribution from the Wireless E-911 Fund for fiscal years 2007-2012,
taking into account any funding adjustments made pursuant to any audit
performed by the Board.
Using 30 percent of the Wireless E-911 Fund, the Board shall provide full
payment to CMRS providers of all wireless E-911 CMRS costs.
The remaining 10 percent of the Fund and any remaining funds for the previous
fiscal year from the 30 percent for CMRS providers shall be distributed to PSAPs
or on behalf of PSAPs based on grant requests received by the Board each fiscal
year. The Board shall establish criteria for receiving and making grants from the
Fund, including procedures for determining the amount of a grant and a
payment schedule; however, the grants must be to the benefit of wireless E911.
In 2006, legislation replaced many of the historic state and local communications taxes
and fees with a centrally administered communications sales and use tax and a uniform
statewide E-911 tax on landline telephone service. The landline E-911 tax is imposed at
the rate of $0.75 per line. The landline E-911 tax is collected and remitted monthly by
communications services providers to the Commonwealth’s Department of Taxation
and deposited into the Communications Sales and Use Tax Trust Fund. Moneys in the
Fund are distributed by the Department of Taxation to localities on a monthly basis.
4. The Virginia E-911 Services Board (the Board) is the entity within the Commonwealth of
Virginia that has the authority to approve the expenditures of funds collected for
wireless E-911 purposes. Pursuant to Code of Va. § 56-484.14
http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?000+cod+56-484.14, the Board can “collect,

distribute, and withhold moneys from the Wireless E-911 Fund”. At the end of each
fiscal year, on a schedule adopted by the Board, the Board audits the wireless grant
funding received by all recipients to ensure that it was utilized in accordance with the
grant requirements. In addition, the Auditor of Public Accounts annually audits the
Wireless E-911 Fund.
5. All funds collected for wireless E-911 purposes have been used for the implementation
and support of wireless E-911. However, in addition to the funding distribution
mentioned above, wireless moneys are utilized for two other purposes that support
wireless E-911. First, pursuant to Item 407 of the current biennial budget
(http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?111+bud+21-407), wireless E-911 funding is
provided to the Virginia State Police for related costs incurred for answering wireless
911 telephone calls. Secondly, pursuant to Code of Va. § 2.2-2031
http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?000+cod+2.2-2031), the operating
expenses, administrative costs, and salaries of the employees of the Division of Public
Safety Communications are paid from the Wireless E-911 Fund.
6. Item 67.20 of the current biennial budget for the Commonwealth of Virginia
(http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?111+bud+21-67.20), wireless E-911 funds
will be used to support sheriff’s 911 dispatchers. In both fiscal years, it is budgeted that
$8M will be transferred from the Wireless E-911 Fund to the Compensation Board for
this purpose. In the Commonwealth of Virginia, the Appropriations Act supersedes Code
for the period of time the budget is in effect. Although the support of sheriffs’
dispatchers is not specifically mentioned in the funding mechanism established in Code,
the purpose is directly related to supporting E-911.
7. In addition to providing wireless E-911 funding to localities and CMRS providers , 10
percent of the Wireless E-911 Fund goes to support the PSAP Grant Program. The PSAP
Grant Program is a multi-million dollar grant program administered by the Virginia E-911
Services Board. The primary purpose of this program is to financially assist Virginia
primary PSAPs with the purchase of equipment and services that support the continuity
and enhancement of wireless E-911. Within this program, there are three
programmatic areas:
PSAP Education Program
Continuity and Consolidation Program
Enhancement Program.
The purpose of the Education Program is to provide 911 specific group education and
training opportunities within the Commonwealth. The purpose of the Continuity and
Consolidation Program is to provide funding to PSAPs for consolidations and projects
designed to replace or upgrade wireless E-911 equipment and services that are out of
service, without vendor support, technically outdated, or can no longer perform at an
established minimum functional standard to sustain an acceptable level of service to the
public. The purpose of the Enhancement Program is to provide funding for projects
designed to strengthen, broaden or increase the current wireless E-911 operations
through equipment, PSAP staff development, or service beyond that PSAP’s current
capabilities, including Next Generation 911. Since the inception of the PSAP Grant
Program in 2007, over $40M in grant awards have been distributed to Virginia PSAPs.

8. Expenditures on Next Generation 911 are within the scope of permissible expenditures
of funds for 911 or E-911 purposes. The Commonwealth has expended $2,155,818 on
Next Generation 911 to support regional technology pilots in the annual period ending
December 31, 2011.
9. In March, the Virginia E-911 Services Board accepted Virginia’s Next Generation 9-1-1
Implementation Plan http://www.vita.virginia.gov/isp/default.aspx?id=14864. This Plan
is intended to be a guide for Virginia’s 911 leaders and government officials who will be
responsible for insuring that the necessary actions are taken to transition the current
911 system to a statewide Next Generation 911 system. The long-term goal for
Virginia’s Next Generation 911 system is an investment in a shared infrastructure, which
will be comprised of 911, and other emergency services entities that can leverage an
overall cohesive and reliable system and derive the benefits of an IP-based
infrastructure.

